Multicopters are the most popular rotary type of unmanned aerial vehicles. They are a type of helicopter with three or more, usually fixed-pitch, propellers that lift and control the platform by individually changing their rotational velocities. The main advantages of a multicopter are its compactness, robustness, and low cost to build and repair. However, currently no published research determines objectively, quantitatively, and experimentally, the maneuverability and agility of multicopters. Numerous maneuverability and agility metrics, together with detailed test procedures and minimum requirements, exist for manned aircraft. Nevertheless, some of these are not directly applicable to small-size unmanned aircraft. A new test procedure, derived from manned aircraft industry practices and research, based on a simple openloop step input maneuver, was developed. It experimentally determines nine maneuverability and agility metrics using only onboard flight controller logs. The test procedure is validated using two different multicopters.
Introduction
In recent years, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are emerging which must perform increasingly complex missions in urban environments. As some UAV types, such as multicopters, are inherently unstable, low-level stability control modules were developed. Over the last few years, these control modules evolved into fully autonomous flight controllers. 1 Rotary (or rotorcraft) UAVs are of interest for various missions such as short-range parcel/medicine transportation, close-range infrastructure inspection or, just for fun, drone racing. 2 Most UAV control research is focused on optimal control, obstacle detection, and autonomous navigation, 3 ,4 yet very little is focused on quantifying the inherent high maneuverability and agility of small UAVs, more specifically multicopters (or multirotors). As multicopters evolve both to extremely large and small sizes, retaining high agility is important. The higher the maneuverability and agility, the better the multicopter can counter turbulence and gusts reducing drift from its desired position which was the main motivation for this work. This becomes especially important for close-range inspections in confined areas. An objective and experimental test procedure is needed to objectively quantify a small UAV's maneuverability and agility. In addition, this procedure enables comparing new prototypes or configurations to existing small UAVs to evaluate differences in maneuverability and agility.
Literature only provides metrics and experimental test procedures for large manned aircraft. The size and thus higher inherent agility of small rotary UAVs make it difficult to use the same metrics and methods directly. For this reason, research was conducted to find a simple experimental flight test procedure and corresponding set of objective maneuverability and agility metrics that can be extracted purely from flight controller logs to avoid the need for expensive external measurement systems. This method and its metrics are specifically suited for small (<25 kg) rotary UAS but are potentially applicable to fixed-wing UAS as well.
The novelty of this paper lies in this new and simple experimental test procedure, its set of metrics, and its focus and validation on small rotary UAS. Its main advantage is that any UAV with a typical flight controller that can log its (raw) inertial measurement unit (IMU) data fast (!50 Hz), can use this method to easily determine its maneuverability and agility. Its main disadvantage is that the quality of the IMU determines the accuracy of the agility results as no external positioning system is used, although for comparing UAVs with similar IMUs, this disadvantage diminishes greatly. In addition, the focus here is more on finding a representative set of metrics with good indicative quantification of the UAV's maneuverability and agility rather than on absolute accuracy and calculating all possible metrics.
The next section recalls the definitions of maneuverability and agility together with other research from which the selected metrics are chosen and listed in "Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section. "The experimental test procedure and setup" section describes the flight test procedure while in "Results and discussion" section the results are discussed. The final section states the conclusions and future work.
Related work
Maneuverability is defined as the ability to change the aircraft flight path by application of forces from the rotors or other control devices. 5 In other words, maneuverability is the measure of the maximum achievable time rate of change of the velocity vector at any point in the flight envelope. 6 Selected metrics ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section) employed in this paper are control power (CP), attitude quickness, peak angular rate, and peak angular acceleration. Agility is defined as how quickly the aircraft flight path can be changed. 5 In other words, agility is the measure of the maximum achievable time rate of change of the acceleration vector at any point in the flight envelope. 6 Selected metrics ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section) employed in this paper are time-to-peak angular acceleration, time to achieve 20 attitude angle, attitude change over first 0.2 or 1 s, and bandwidth based on 10-90% rise time.
The literature review below focuses on finding a simple experimental test procedure and corresponding objective quantitative maneuverability and agility metrics representative of the vehicle's performance. Many more procedures and metrics exist in literature, some more accurate, yet they are more difficult and/or time consuming.
Racing drones and new UAV configurations and/or prototypes must trade off increased endurance or heavier payload capabilities against maneuverability and agility. Mehmood et al. 7 investigated the influence of tilting all propellers on the agility of a hexarotor by comparing peak accelerations along the six degrees of freedom ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section). Karimi et al. 8 varied a set of metrics over the entire flight envelope of a fixed-wing UAV to find feasible combinations and, from this, find their influence on the minimum time required to perform pull-up and turn maneuvers. Campbell 9 developed a method to quantify the maneuverability and gust tolerance of MAVs using reachability and disturbance sensitivity sets requiring system identification. The literature discussed above uses models, system identification, and simulation to identify a limited number of maneuverability and/or agility metrics. It does not provide a comprehensive set of metrics nor any experimental testing procedure. From these studies, only peak acceleration was retained as a maneuverability metric ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section). As literature focused on maneuverability and agility of UAVs is scarce, manned aircraft literature was reviewed to find and/or derive potentially suitable metrics and methods for experimentally quantifying the maneuverability and agility of a small (rotary) UAV.
Most manned helicopter maneuverability and agility requirements and metrics were set up by the U.S. Armed Forces for the development and evaluation of new helicopters before the 1990s. Handling qualities of aircraft express the ease of flying for the pilot. Over the last two decades, the Aeronautical Design Standard 33 (ADS-33), the current version being E, 10 is considered the most comprehensive set of both objective and subjective maneuverability, agility, and handing qualities requirements available. However, several (groups of) metrics are not directly applicable as most UAVs fly with the low-level stabilization controller active for safety and controllability reasons. Most UAVs are also controlled by an RC transmitter using "finger-controlled" sticks instead of a center or sidestick, rendering control force requirements invalid. ADS-33E also employs mission task elements (MTEs) that receive handling qualities ratings (HQRs) from test pilots based on the subjective Cooper-Harper scale, thus requiring multiple test pilots to perform these maneuvers. HQRs are less important for UAVs using lowlevel stabilization controllers as the flying workload is already greatly reduced. Thus, from ADS-33E, the most interesting metrics that were retained here are CP and attitude quickness, Q ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section). Floyd et al. 11 performed one of the few experimental maneuverability and agility analyses of a manned helicopter and evaluated the following metrics: attitude change over 1 s, Da 1s ; peak angular acceleration, € a peak ; time-to-peak angular acceleration, T € a peak ; peak angular rate (=CP); and time-to-peak angular rate, T _ a peak . All are retained here ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section). Liefer et al. 12 and Paranjape and Ananthkrishnan 13 investigated suitable agility metrics for fixed-wing fighters and found among others: time to catch a certain angle (stabilized); peak pitch/roll rates (=CP); and time to reach a certain angle (unstabilized), T xx . The latter two are retained here ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section). Yilmaz and Pavel 14 and Padfield 15 investigated bandwidth and phase delays, based on ADS-33 criteria, as they are, and rightly so, considered primary precision task quality metrics. During our research a specific flight test procedure was developed, several flight tests were performed, and the bandwidths and phase lags were extracted through frequency response techniques for pitch, roll, and yaw, however, these were only partially successful. The main reason is that as the flights are performed manually, it is very difficult for the pilot to physically perform these small high frequency inputs, a common problem also reported by test pilots. 15 Given the much higher peak angular rates of small UAVs compared to large manned helicopters, this becomes even more problematic. Automated control inputs would definitely work here but are outside the scope of this paper. Instead, the bandwidth was calculated based on the 10-90% rise time of the UAV's attitude change ("Selected maneuverability and agility metrics" section).
Selected maneuverability and agility metrics
From literature and flight test experience, nine maneuverability and agility metrics were selected that can be numerically determined in a relatively simple and objective manner using only the flight controller logs. During the flight tests the low-level stabilization is active for safety reasons and therefore the UAV has an attitude command type of response for roll and pitch, while yaw has a rate command type.
Control power: CP [ /s]
CP corresponds to the peak angular rate _ a peak ¼ À p peak ; q peak ; r peak Â Ã Þ that the UAV can achieve about one of its axes (roll, pitch, and yaw, respectively). 7, [10] [11] [12] If it is not possible to obtain it directly in a safe manner, it can be extrapolated from a moderate pilot step input as in equation (1):
The method is somewhat less robust as it is sensitive to the pilot's aggressiveness and total input. Typical pilot input is around 40%. The pilot's % input can be determined by finding the relationship between the pilot's control stick travel and the desired attitude/rate sent to the stabilization low-level controller which is logged by the autopilot. The achievable attitude change from trim (for attitude types of response, i.e. roll and pitch) or angular rate (for rate types of response, i.e. yaw) for ADS-33E Level 1 aggressive agility must be larger than roll attitude D/ peak ! 60 , pitch attitude Dh peak ! 30 , and yaw rate r peak ! 60 /s. The specified attitudes or rates shall be achieved in each axis while limiting excursions in the other axes with the appropriate control inputs.
Attitude quickness: Q (1/s)
The attitude quickness responds to the ratio of peak angular rate _ a peak ¼ p peak ; q peak ; r peak Â Ã À Á to change in attitude Da ¼ D/; Dh; Dw ½ ð Þ for roll, pitch, and yaw, respectively, as in equation (2) 10:
The test is performed by the pilot giving a pulse control input to achieve a certain angle (5 -60 ). As the low-level stabilization is active, an open-loop step input is equivalent here. The required attitude changes are performed as rapidly as possible from one steady attitude to another without significant reversals in the sign of the pilot's control input relative to the trim position. ADS-33E requires an attitude change between 5 in pitch (10 in roll) and the limits of the operational flight envelope or 30 in pitch (60 in roll and yaw), whichever is less. The minimum quickness levels for attitude quickness are shown in Figure 1 . Attitude quickness is considered more robust than CP as it measures the actual peak rate and considers if the rate was achieved for a low or high change in attitude angle.
Time-to-peak angular rate: T _ a peak s ð Þ
The time-to-peak angular rate is the time between pilot (step) input and UAV peak angular rate as measure of response time. 11 The lower the time, the faster the UAV responds to pilot inputs. This metric is not employed by ADS-33E, so no reference value is available.
Peak acceleration: € a peak 8=s 2 
À Á
The peak acceleration € a peak ¼ _ p peak ; _ q peak ; _ r peak h i is the peak initial angular acceleration of the aircraft following a step input command, measured in /s 2 This metric is not employed by ADS-33E, so no reference value is available.
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Time-to-peak angular acceleration: T _ a peak s ð Þ
The time-to-peak angular acceleration is the time between pilot (step) input and UAV peak angular acceleration, i.e. a measure of response time. 11 The lower the time the faster the UAV responds to pilot inputs. This metric is not employed by ADS-33E, so no reference value is available. 
The reason for creating this new metric is that the pitch and roll rates are so high (see "Results and discussion" section) that measuring them over 1 s would mean that the multicopter would have tilted more than 200 in that period, which is possible but impractical and dangerous to perform as it would be flying upside down at the end of the maneuver.
Time to achieve xx attitude angle: T xx (s)
Measures the time required for an aircraft to pitch (roll, yaw) through xx starting from zero initial angle. The input commanded is full stick/pedals. The pilot does not have to stop at this attitude angle; he should just apply max input. Usually a change in attitude angle of 90 is performed, but this can be less (45 ), whatever is feasible. 12, 13 This metric is not in ADS-33E, so no reference value is available.
Bandwidth based on rise time 10-90%:
Frequency response function analysis of flight tests in which the pilot must do sinusoidal inputs with increasing frequency is very hard to do manually by the pilot. As an alternative, one can estimate a representative bandwidth based on the 10-90% rise time of the UAV's measured attitude change. The formula assumes a second-order behavior and a damping ratio of 0.7 in equation (3) . 16 This metric is not in ADS-33E, so no reference value is available.
The experimental test procedure and setup
The experimental test procedure is straightforward. The test starts from stabilized hover at low safe altitude. The pilot commands a step input of 50-100% of total stick travel and holds this input until the desired attitude (rol, pitch) or rate (yaw) is attained for 1 s. This should be done for roll, pitch, and yaw individually. Each test should be performed at least three times to ensure reliable data as human pilots are not capable of commanding the exact same input every time. If the rotary UAV is asymmetrical, it is advised to perform the maneuver in both directions (i.e. left and right) to individually determine the maneuverability and agility. However, for most rotary UAVs this is not the case and performing the test in one direction is sufficient as validated in flight tests. It is recommended to determine each agility metric based on the median of the test results of each axis. It is important that the pilot practices the application of as much as possible identical inputs both in aggression and precision to obtain high-quality and conclusive results. Good metrics to evaluate and compare the quality of the pilot inputs for each set of maneuvers are CP, peak angular acceleration, and time-to-peak angular acceleration. Depending on whether the tests are performed indoor or outdoor, the input can be more or less aggressive as one might have limited flight area. Outdoor tests should preferably be performed in zero wind conditions to negate external aerodynamic effects and at temperatures between 15 and 25 for nominal battery capacity and functionality.
After the flight tests, the flight logs were downloaded and converted into Matlab data files. A custom Matlab script was used to display the relevant data for (manually) extracting the required data points (see Figure 2 ). An Excel file contained several tables in which these data points were filled to calculate the final agility metrics. An example flight test data log of one of the UAVs used to validate this procedure together with the Matlab and Excel data processing files are freely distributed to the community (https://lirias.kuleuven.be/ handle/123456789/570034). Ample documentation is given in these files to facilitate ease of use.
The test procedure was validated using two very different multicopter UAVs: a conventional hexacopter DJI Flamewheel F550 ( Figure 3 ) and a custom compound multicopter prototype (Figure 4) . 17 Their specifications are given in Table 1 . These two vehicles were chosen for their difference in configuration, weight, inertia, and moment arms between propellers. The compound configuration uses large propellers that rotate at constant speed to lift a significant portion of the weight, while the small propellers perform all control similar to a quadrotor. These control rotors are tilted (10 ) to improve the yaw response due to the high directional inertia of the long design. The DJI F550 was flown in plus configuration: one arm front and back, two arms left and right. Both vehicles are controlled by a 3DR PixHawk flight controller running stock ArduPilot (ArduCopter 3.4) firmware. 18 The flight controller logger was set to include IMU and attitude logging @50 Hz. This fast logging is essential as it directly affects the accuracy of the derived agility metrics. The user controlled the UAV through the PixHawk by a Futaba RC transmitter. Roll and pitch were attitude commanded, yaw was rate commanded. The low-level stabilization and altitude hold mode were active.
The flight test validation was performed as follows. The pilot commanded a step input corresponding to a desired attitude of AE30 (66% pilot input) for roll/pitch and 150 /s (60% pilot input) for yaw. As the low-level rate controllers were active, this resulted in the vehicle rolling/pitching toward 30 and stabilizing there. The yaw test required the pilot to stop the step yaw input after the vehicle had achieved its peak yaw rate, usually 180 was sufficient. Without prior knowledge to the flight tests validation campaign, 360 was chosen to be safe. The larger attitude difference for yaw is necessary as multicopters are much slower in yaw compared to pitch and roll and thus require more time to reach their peak yaw rate. The time to achieve xx attitude (unstabilized) was calculated for 20 attitude change at which the vehicle was still rolling/pitching/yawing at full rate.
Results and discussion
The maneuverability and agility metrics for both test vehicles are shown in Table 2 . Each metric has an arrow symbol next to its name to indicate it needs to be maximized (upward arrow) or minimized (downward arrow) to achieve the highest maneuverability and agility. Based on the comparison of the average relative standard deviations of each flight test data series, the test procedure accuracy threshold is estimated to be 10%. The two test vehicles are compared relative to each other in Table 3 including the accuracy threshold such that when the result is smaller than the threshold, a zero value is noted. The comparative percentages show how the compound multicopter maneuverability compares to the F550 multicopter. In addition, if the value has brackets () around it, one should interpret it as the compound multicopter performing worse than the F550 multicopter. So, by simply counting the number of bracketed values per axis one can summarily determine whether the compound is better than the F550 or not. Note that the large set of metrics in both tables is not (and will not) always (be) unanimously in favor of one vehicle as each metric measures a certain aspect of the maneuver. It is important to understand these aspects before interpreting the results. For instance, although the compound UAV overall has higher maneuverability and agility in roll, its bandwidth is slightly lower. Hence it is expected to have a little more difficulty in keeping drift minimal, yet this remains acceptable. The pitch maneuverability and agility of the compound UAV is significantly worse than the F550s, which is due to its much higher inertia in pitch direction even though its moment arm, the distance between front and aft propellers, is much longer. The compound's yaw maneuverability and agility is slightly better than the F550's despite higher yaw inertia as the compound UAV's control propellers are slightly tilted to overcome this. Although the data processing tools and results allow calculating nine metrics, some conclusions can be drawn with respect to their relative importance. Data show the peak angular acceleration € a peak is highly correlated to the CP for all axes. Measuring one of them should be sufficient and CP has, especially to a pilot, more physical/practical meaning. The peak angular acceleration € a peak and time-to-peak angular acceleration T € a peak do prove to be well suited quality metrics to ensure the pilot input's aggressiveness, and its precision, is as identical as possible for each test per axis. Attitude change over 0.2 s, Da 0:2s , is best suited for pitch and roll axis as they have very high CP and, for safety, only limited allowed attitude change. The yaw axis does not have this limitation and hence the attitude change over 1 s, Da 1s , is best suited. As the data logging happens at 50 Hz, time stamps have an inaccuracy of 0.02 s. Especially for the metrics T 20 8 , T _ a peak and T € a peak , which have values for both UAVs in the order of 0.20-0.30 s, this inaccuracy can have a significant effect on finding clear conclusions when comparing two UAVs. Therefore, these metrics should be less prominently used for small UAVs. Summarizing, the best subset of metrics for maneuverability and agility analysis consists of only five metrics: CP (or € a peak ), Q, Da 0:2s for roll and pitch, Da 1s for yaw, and x BW .
Overall, both vehicles perform well above the ADS-33E Level 1 requirements. To give an indication of how these results compare with manned helicopters: for aggressive agility helicopters ADS requires a minimum CP in hover (rate commanded) of 30 /s for pitch, 50 /s roll, and 60 /s yaw. 11 The F550 CPs are larger by a factor of three to eight, which is primarily due to the physical scale difference as the ADS-33E Level 1 requirements apply to large manned helicopters. Smaller aircraft have less inertia and thus higher maneuverability and agility. Equivalent Level 1 requirements for small rotary UAV in outdoor conditions are yet unknown. They depend on certain conditions such as vehicle mass, size, aerodynamic drag, propulsive power, wind, and turbulence levels, not to mention the application. Outdoor flight in confined spaces requires minimal drift while keeping a camera fixed on a certain location requires maximal stabilization. The focus of this paper is to establish a proper test procedure and in addition give some reference values where available from literature. The F550's maneuverability and agility metrics can be a good initial reference as it is widely accepted to be a good multicopter for outdoor flight in fair conditions. Establishing new appropriate maneuverability and agility requirements is paramount, yet outside the scope of this paper. Twice, a choice was made to deviate from the ADS-33E specifications. First, the roll and pitch maneuver was chosen to be performed with an attitude change of AE30 , which, for roll, is smaller than required by ADS-33E (60 ). The choice was made for safety reasons due to the low flying altitude. Second, the yaw maneuver was performed for a 360 turn instead of a 60 attitude change or less required by ADS-33E for attitude quickness Q due to impracticality. The peak rate would not be achieved within the 60 maneuver, thus affecting other metrics such as CP and time-to-peak angular rate. In addition, the focus was on using a single maneuver for all metrics and the choice was made to deviate for Q yaw . A 180 yaw attitude change is recommended for future experiments as the desired peak rate is achieved well before completing the 360 turn, used here, to have the purest results. Testing a UAV with the procedures described here and the calculation tools provided takes around five days' work: two flight test days and three data analysis days.
Conclusions and future work
In this paper, we proposed and experimentally validated a simple test procedure, derived from manned aircraft industry practices and research, that is based on a simple manual open-loop step input maneuver. Using only onboard flight controller logs, nine maneuverability and agility metrics are determined for each axis. The test procedure was validated using two very different multicopter UAVs: a conventional hexacopter and a custom compound multicopter prototype. The accuracy of the results is estimated to be around 10%. The best subset of metrics for maneuverability and agility analysis are CP (or peak angular rate), attitude quickness, attitude change over 0.2 s for roll and pitch, attitude change over 1 s for yaw, and the bandwidth based on the 10-90% rise time of the measured attitude change. Where possible, the specifications and requirements of Aeronautical Design Standard (ADS)-33E were employed to follow the manned helicopter industry's standards as, currently, there are no unmanned aviation standards. Overall, both vehicles perform well above the ADS-33E Level 1 requirements. However, the Level 1 requirements apply to large manned helicopters. For small rotary UAVs, the minimum requirements are unknown and establishing standards is important future work. Future work also includes determining the maneuverability and agility of conventional RC helicopters as their configuration may have even higher inherent maneuverability and agility, not to mention the ability to perform inverted flight. Another interesting path is expanding the research to handling quality studies including MTEs and CooperHarper rating by various test pilots. First-Person-View manual flight control, used in drone racing, larger UAVs, and manned multicopters could both benefit greatly from these results.
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